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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

FERRUARY

Christ and His Disciples.—Mark
3: 6-19.

Herodians—These were the partisans 
of Herod, who maintained the rightful- 
ness of the R «man dominion over Ju
dea, and the propriety of introducing 
Greek and R >tnau customs among the 
Jews. The Church and the State had 
banded together to put “ the deceiver 
of the people” out of t ie way as soon 
a* possible. How they might destroy 
him —Observe how utterly in. ffi .acious 
are miracles to persuade uocandid 
souls. Modern mirai les would not 
convince modern skepticism.

Withdrew himself—Christ’s example 
teaches bis ministeis their duty in a 
time of danger to fly from persecution, 
and to endeavor to preserve their lives 
unless when their sufferings are lik- to 
do more good than their lives. A great 
multitude . . followed him —The i
“ following” does not merely indicate 
external following ; it also was the be
ginning of a specific discipleship from 
which, indeed, most afterward receded ; 
but from which the geim of the Galil
ean believers was afterward devel- ! 
oped.

Idumea—This was the ancient Ed- ; 
om. It lay south of Palestine. Her
od the great was by descent an idu- 
mean. Beyond Jordan—Called by the 
Greek geographers Perea, a name lim
ited by usage to that part of the land 
of Israel which was east of Jordan. 
This, as well as Idumea, would include 
a large extent of frontier territory, 
where the Jews were in immediate con
tact with the Gentiles. They about 
Tyre and Sidon—As the whole import
ance of Pbenicia was derived f>om 
these two cities, it is designated by 
their joint names.

A small ship—It was doubtless 
something of the boat kind. The word 
ship is improper in many places of our 
translation, and tends to mislead. 
Should wail on him—Christ’s object 
was probably in part retirement, for 
by the boat be could escape to the 
eastern *nd'~notiijwratively solitary, 
shores of the sea, in part labor, for 
from the prow of the boat he could 
preach to the people on the shore with
out being hindered by the throng.

Unclean spirits—This circumstance 
proves the existence of evil spirits. If 
these were merely diseased or deran
ged persons, then it is strange that 
they should be endowed with know
ledge so much superior to those in 
health. They should not make him 
known—Our Lord accepted not devils 
for preachers. Neither was the time 
come ; nor were these the proper wit
nesses.

Nut the least important team re in 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hvpo- 
phosphites, is the comfort, buoyancy 
and vigor which is inspired by it* use, 
and which is developed as the patient 
recovers from sickness.

PEACH 8T0SK8.
Sévirai hate asked how to prepare 

peach stones for planting. Tney are 
piobaulj aware, that wben the stones 
aie kept dry all winter and then plant
ed in »p. iug, very Lu, if any, will gei- 
rniuate. lu nui senes, the stones are 
nit allowed to get very d-y, tint they 
aie S' ratified or bedded just before 
winter sets in. Tbe usual manner is, 
to mark out the limits of the bed and 
spread the stones over it to the depth 
oi two or three inches ; the stones are 
then spaded *u as it turning under a 
dressing of manure. By this vpe. ation 
they are distributed through and well 
mixed with the soil, where they are 
led to freeze and thaw all winter.
1 bis treatment causes the halves of 
tue stoue to eepnate and tbe pressure 
within of tbe swelling seed cau push 
them apart. Tnis may be eff ,-cted by

ead Upvn work and devote mysflf entifely to 
This, however, did

Diakkhœa and Dysentibt are 
perhaps the most common of our every 
day ills, and every person nearly bas 
Some special cure of their own. Ours 
is Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, and having 
used it for many years we can confi
dently recommend it.

Dyspepsia and Debility, a Severe 
Case.—From Wm Bentley, 24 Rxi- 
mau dt., Fall River, Mass —“ I was se
verely affl'cted with geneial debility 
caused by over-exertion in working 
when 1 was not strong enough to do so. 
I became so

OPINIO. NS DIFFER.
THE OPINION*.' Of men diff-r on various 

thing*. Now take, fo, " instance, their opiuion 
“ FKLLuWV Lfc KlHNii’e ESSENCE 
11 be greet remedy for Let ie Horses) One man 
f*v’t*»t it cure! a Spat m that hid been on 
.. “*r»«s for a number of . ears ; am.Vier one 
1“'or®» ns that he had a hor~e that had a 

*°d be took him x ° town thinking
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,----- --------- -e I V,«V mix: iug
i oui f* »uaded to try. , -------- - w as a last r vso.t a bottle

? Fh.L¥)Ws’ LKKM1NG S Eitol'XUE. He- 
lore th-bottle was half used the Kia gbone had 

“‘•appeared, and after a while hi» neigh- 
00 M *** *now it wa« the same hot se. We 
sonld keep on telling the various opinions of 
different men in all parta of Canada as to the 
Ifvat cures effected by thi» g eat remedy. ! 
borne would tell you of Sprains cured ; others 1 
» iv°r°e reœoved. Yon would aluo fin 1 the n 

70a caret of Swellings, S;.lnts ana I 
Miff Joints. Horses that were not Worth their ;

OF

strong enough to do so. ' " 77, , ,, un w;7lu *ur,r
nonri.no on,I A kllirot^d . would be sold for bundle Is of dollars afternervous and d.-bil.Uled using ALLOWS’ LEKMINiiS ESSENCE.

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
the ground and covered witn spent tan 
bark or sawdust to the depth of three 
to five inches, and thus exposed to the 
weather, lu spring, when the ground 
is leady to plant the stones that have 
been spaded in are separated by throw
ing tbe soil of the bed upon a riddle, 
such as is Used by masons, the earth 
tails through wbi.e the stone are left 
upon tbe riddle. Those that bave been 
under tan or sawdust are more easily 
recovered at plantiug time.—American 
Agriculturist for February.

Calleth unto him—He chose them, 
not they him. Yet he chose with dis
cerning power, knowing their charac
ter and state of heart. They came unto 
him—He named those who became his 
twelve, and from tbe crowd each one 
stepped forth.

Ordained is, in Greek, not a techni
cal expression, but a very common 
verb, meaning made; that is. out of 
the whole number present, or, as some 
think, out of the selected number 
whom he called to him he constituted 
or created twelve to be a body by 
themselves i for what purpose, and 
with what official functions, is express
ed in the remainder of the verse. That 
they should be with him—Mark states 
most definitely the uffi :e of the apos
tles. They were te be with Christ that 
they might bear personal witness to 
what they bad themselves seen (John 
15 : 27 ; Acts 1 : 21, 22), and Paul 
rests his claim to be au apostle on Lis 
having been an eye-witness to Christ’s 
resurrection (1 Cor. 9 : 1 ; 15 : 8, 9), 
this was their preparation for their 
work. They were to preach—liter
ally, to herald, that is, to go befoie 
and proclaim tbe comiug of the Mes
siah in person to the Jewish nation, 
in spirit and in power to the whole 
world; and in hie second advene to bis 
Church ; this was their work. And 
they were to have “power to heal the 
tick and cast out devils,” a power sub
sequently exercised by tbe apostles ; 
this was the divine seal and evidence 
of their authority.

Bur named Peter (See John 1 : 42)— 
Tbe name itself does not denote con
stancy or firmness, which were not pe
culiar traits of Peter’s character, but 
strength and boldness, or the founding 
of the Cbm ch upon a rusk.

Boanerges—This word is composed 
of two Hebrew words signifying “ sons 
of thunder.” The reason of this ap
pellation, which appears only here, is 
not given. It mar signify the charac
ter and power of James and John as 
preachers, though their subsequent 
history does not justify this explana
tion. More probably it referred to 
their naturally fiery temperament, of 
which we see signs in Mark 9 : 38 and 
Luke 9 : 54.

This fact furnishes a most serions 
subject of reflection to all such as 
“feed others” by the ministry of God e 
holy word, “ and yet neglect and starve 
themselves who bear their Saviour 
on their lips, but neither know him in 
their hearts, nor serve him in their 
lives ; and who thereby incur a great
er condemnation. Iscariot has been 
variously explained as an appellative, 
but is now commonly agreed to be a 
local name, denoting man of Kerioth, 
as the similar form Istobes, nsed by 
Josephus, means a man of, Tob. As 
Kerioth was a town of Judah (Josh 
15 : 25) Judas is the only one of the 
ipostles whom we any reason to re
gard as not s Galilean.

USEFUL HINTS.

In case of poisoning, excite vomiting 
by tickling the throat, and by warm 
water and mustard,

Mix a little carbonate of soda with 
the water in which flowers are immers
ed, snd it will preserve them for a fort
night. Common ealt-petre is also a 
very good preservative.

The best method of obtaining a good 
shape for an under bodice is to pick an 
old dress with a basque to pieces, and 
cat from tbe lining. This will fit well 
and will always be a pattern to refer to.

The old canes of raspberries and 
blackberries should be removed during 
the winter. The pruning of the new 
canes should be done the latter part of 
February or beginning of March.

Stables should be kept warm enough 
in winter to make horses comfortable 
without blankets ; then the blankets 
will do good service as coverings when 
the animal is left standing ont-doors.

Sack poisoned wounds unless yoar 
mouth is sore ; enlarge the wound, or 
better cat oat the part without delay ; 
hold the wounded part as long as can 
be borne to a hot coal.

When plants are in a growing state 
they may be stimulated by the use of 
guano water. A small teacupful of 
Peruvian guano dissolved in a pailful 
of rain water is strong enough ; water 
the soil with this once, or at most 
twice a week. The water of Ammonia 

1 (Hartshorn) of the shops is about as 
g0">d, and cau be had everywhere. If 
of ordinary strength add a fourth of 
an ounce,(two teaapionfuls), to a gallon 
of water, and use ms above stated,—Am. 
Agriculturist for February.

A Mr' Hines writes to the Liverpool 
Mercury on small-pox, and sends tha 
following recipe, which be claims to be 
an invaluable remedy for the dread 
disease : “ I am willing to risk my re
putation as a public man if tbe wo. et 
case of snail-pox cannot be cured in 
three days, simply by the use of cream 
of tartar. One ounce of cream of tar
tar, dissolved in a pint of water, drank 
at intervals when cold, is a certain, 
never-failing remedy. It has cured 
thousands, never leaves a mark, never 
causes blindness, and avoids tedious, 
lingering illness.

In a Christian family of our ac
quaintance a servant came to the door 
of the lady at three o’clock one after
noon and said,” What is mere for me to 
do now ?” ,“ Go up stairs and rest,
answered thelady. The girl looked hurt 
and went away. Months afterwards 
she said wben she came to know the 
lady better, I thought yon were dis
pleased with me on that day. Nobody 
ever told me to rest before, in all the 
years I have been at service.” The 
servant girl had caught a glimpse of 
true Christian thon g bf nines*.

entirely
rest. This, however, did not benefit 
me, as I had nothing to occupy my 
my mind, and I could not be idle. I 
concluded that my trouble was heart 
distaae, and consulted a ohysiciau, who 
pronounced it an aggravated form of 
dyspepsia, and was treated accordingly. 
Nothing that 1 tried gave me any relief 
until Peruvian Syrup was recommend
ed. I nsed three bottles of this, snd 
could see a great improvement, as I 
was able to resume woik. Three bot
tles more completely restored my 
health.” Sold by all druggists.

\“u *onld find that opinions would not differ j 
J'00 getting the genuine article. PEL- 

LOW hLKKMlNG S ESSENCE is the 
reliable article in the market.

ALSO

only

Mr*. Lorenzo Meios, Cent reville, 
Grand Manan, N. B., eays : " I bad 
been for three years severely af
flicted with Rheumatism that commenc
ed with swelling aronnd my breast and 
shoulder extending down my arm that 
was for the most pait so ptinfnl that 
I could scarce raise my hand to my 
head until I used Graham’s Pain Eradi- 
cator, and was cured by using it three 
times, and in thirteen years after had 
not been troubled with Kheamatism.”

Mbs. G. A. Tablet, Woodward’s 
Cove, Grand Manan, N. B., has been 
cured of Rheumttiem, Paralysis or 
numbness in the hands and fingers, by 
a few applications of Graham’s Pain 
Eradicator. 2in

EVERY BOTl'LE OP
FELLOWS’ LEEMINGS’ ESSENCE HAS A HORSE 

ON THE OUTSIDE WRAPPER.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

OBRTIPIOA.TU».
SPAVIN CURED.

8t. Jobs, N. B., January 6th, 188U. 
Dias Sims :

In regard to your favor of s few days ago, I 
woald say ; About one year ago s horse owned 
bj me Contracted a large* Bone spavin, for the 
cure of which I tried a number of the liniments 
snd lotions advertised to cure the same, with- 
eut any effect, and he became very lame. A 
friend of mine recommended me to try PEL* 
LOWS’LEEMINO’S ESSENCE.

I acted upon his advict, and now I am happy 
to ssy tbe lameness has ceased and the Spavin 
disappeared. I now consider him entirely 
tured, and would cheerfully recommend Pil
lows’ Libs iso's Essaies as the best remedy 
■ the market for all the lameness that horses 
ire «abject to.

Yours truly, Thomas Ï. Fbt.

RINGBONE CURED.
March 8th, 1880.

MOTHIRS ! MOTHERS ! MOTH!
Are yon disturbed at 
of roar rest by a sick "child 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth P If so, go at once 
and get a bottle *f MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im- 
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to tha child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to tbe taste, and is the pre
scription of one of tbe oldest sod best • 
female physicians and nurses in the 1 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly i

Àtrecsia, Ms,
Data Sr ms:

I hare had oceasioa to mas Pmixowe' Lim
ing’» Bsesscs on » horse so lame from Ring- 
be is that I could not ns# him. I have been 
using it about three weeks, sod find it does ell 
you claim for it, as the lameness is gone and 
foe enlargement has almost disappeared. I 
firmly believe a few days mets will make an 
Bairs cure. Bespectfully yours,

Jamss T. Paskss.

SPAVINS CURED.
Rivsm Hsmsimi, N. 8., June mh, 1880. 

Messrs. T. B. Baikii A Sosa :
Dsas Biss.—I have need Psnows’ Liu- 

lie’s Essssca for Spavins and found it a per
fect succès. It it a sure remedy if used in time.

Youre truly, T. W. FORREST.

Ds. H. H. HORNER'S

ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS!

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaint*» with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.I

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

1881 - FALL - 1881

Impurities of the Blood.—The 
decided alterative action of Robinson's 
Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, 
adapts it in a remarkable degree as a 
blood purifier well worthy of the trial 
of those suffering from a diseased con
dition of the ciiculating fluid. The 
unsightly blotches, pustules and pim
ples that disfigure the face and neck,
as well as other portions of the body, 
of so many persons, are indications ot 
a diseased state of tbe blood induced 
by, as well as associated with, depraved that organ just as «urefy, without” be nek

PURELY VEGETABLE.
These Pill* are not offeied to the public a* a 

novelty or a universal panacea for “ all tbe ills 
wMch flesh is heir to they have been exten- 
Apslf used, and th> ir virtues are well known 
ts manv who will be glad to learn that the 
proprietor ha* made arrangement* to continue 
th* manufacture on a scale equal to the increas
ing demand. The Pills are all made under his 

1 perooual supervision, and can the «lore be re- 
, lied upon as being equal to those which have 

given so much satisfaction to all who have 
used them. Tbe oft-repeated assertions that in 
bilious disorders and the various diseases of 
the Liver, there is no remedy but by the use 
of Mercury, in Blue Pills or some other form, 
have been proved false by ample testimony 
froa those who have used these purely Vegetable 
Pilla. It is true, however, to remedy a derange 
meat of tbe bilious secretion you must have 
something to act directly and powerfully at 

- times upon tbe Liver; but it is not true that 
' Mencury is the only agent canable of producing 

this s| reification. The airnple combination of 
, Vegetable principles in these Pills produces 

fhe same positive action upon the Liver as 
C'oloinel. and will correct the derangement Of

of

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

26 Duke Street, .... Halifax,.S.

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRYGOODS
Purchased principally 

FRANCE, GREAT BRIT 
CANADA.

from Manufacturers direct tn 
AIN, UNITED STATES AND

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
EMORY’S BAR TO PORT MOODY. 

NOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS. 

Tender for Work In British Columbia.

nutrition, feeble digestion and lmper- any unpleasant or injurious consequences ; at 
feet assimilation. Tbe continued use t*ie. t,me th®!" have an alte. atlve and
of the Phosphorized Emulsion invari- , î^rioriu wb,chUtl,e eecret of tbeir 6,oat 
ably cleanses _tbe blood from all there The ci res instance, under which th, formula

INFORMATION. if.

Physicians having Consumptive 
patients end having failed to cure 
them by tbeir own prescriptions, should 
not hesitate to prescribe Allen’e Lung 
B&leam. It bas cared cafes where all 
other remedies have failed. . It isheinl- 
less to the most delicate child.

It ie a dangerous thing to neglect a 
cough or cold or any difficulty of tbe 
throat or longs. Lose not a moment 
in getting a bottle of Johnson'% lino- 
dyne Liniment. Yon can rely upon it 
to cure yon. It is also a sure preven
tive of diphtheria.

How sorry some people are for faults 
which they will commit again next
month.

We adriee every fanner oi stock 
reiser to invest ia Sheridan's Cavalry 
Condition Powders and feed them out 
to tbeir herds this winter. Depend upon 
it it will pay big interest. Don t buy 
tbe large packs as some of them ate
worthless.

Cad* Etb8, Sobb Ears and SoreScTlf -Any and all of these ailments 
.« met unfailingly by Hernck’s Sugar 
Coated Vegetable Pilto, ^b'cb^‘ 
system and cleanse tbe blood. They a e 
tJe greatest known ««nedv. notonly 
for these ailments but for a moat every 
ov»rv other bodily complaint, I <7

impurities and restoi es tbe system to a 
state of bealtbfnlness that is manifest
ed in increased constitutional vigor, men
tal activity, and lightness and buoyancy 
of spirits. Prepared solely by Han- 
nington Bros, Pharmaceutical Chem
ists, St. John, N,B., and for sale by 
Druggists and General Dealers. Price 
f 1 per bottle ; six bottles for $5. jlm

An only Daughter cured or 
Consumption. Wben des th was boa.- 
ly expected all remedies having failed, 
and Dr. H. Jambs was experimenting 
with the many herbs of Calcutta, he 
accidently made a preparetiod which 
cured hie only child of consumption. 
Hie child ie now in this country enjoy
ing the best of health. He has proved 
to the world that consumption can be 
positively and permanently ,eared. - 
The Doctor now gives this Recipe free, < 
only asking two three cent stamps to 
pay expenses. This herb also cures 
night-sweats, nausea at the stomach, 
and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty f< ar boars Address, CRAD
DOCK & CO., 1032 Race St., Phila
delphia, naming this paper.

jan 13.—16ins.

for these Pill* came iuto the possession of the 
Proprietor, some years ago, were peculiir, ami 
induced him to prepare from time to time such 
quantities a* would enable him to supply the 
waits of bis friends; but owing to the astonish
ing result* produced by tbeir use, the demand 
has im rcaied so rapidly that he is compelled to 
manufacture on a much larger scale then was 
contemplated, and the unsought testimony 
from various quarters of the great efficacy and 
uniformly gratifying results experienced in 
cases of biltose affections and other disorders 
arising from derangement of the biliary organs 
proves beyond all doubt that these Pills are* 
capable of effecting tbe most surprising cures 
on record, aod ought to be smlebie by sll who 
suffer in any way from derangement of the 
functions of the Liver.

DIRECTIONS.
Whan a cathartic is required, take three Pills 

at night and one is the morning ; for many 
persons two PiUs will he sufficient for a dose, 
As an alterative, one Pill should be taken every 

* t until the desired effect is produced, 
oe genuine except bearing the signature 

•fibs Proprietor.

SEALED TENDERS will he received by th* 
undersigned up to NOON on WEI NES- 

DAY, the 1st day of FERRUARY next, in a 
lump sum, for the construction of that portion 
of the road between Port Mof.dy and the West- 
end of Contract 60, near Emory's Bar, a dis
tance of about 6ô miles.

Specifications, conditions of contract and 
forms of tender may be obtained on application 
at tbe Canadian Pacific Railway Office, in New 
Westminster, and at the Chief Engineer’s Of
fice at Ottawa, after the 1st January next, at 
which time plans and profiles will be open for 
inspection at the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractors in opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground during the fine sea
son and before the winter sets in.

Mr. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at the 
office at New Westminster, is instructed to give 
Contractors all th* information in his power.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms, addressed to P. Braun, 
Esq., Sec. Dept, of Railways and Canals, and 
marked “ Tender for C. P. R.”

P. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canale,
Ottawa, Oct. 84th, 1881. nov 4 Hi

Books on Holiness.
ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION; contain

ing Wesley’s plain accoantand Fletcher’s 
Practical application of the Doctrine .30

Valuable Truths.

every
them.

BEST AND COMPOST FOB THE SUFFER
ING.

„BboWn’s Household Panacea” 
ha* no equal fot* relieving paie, both 
internal and external. It cores Pain 
in tbe Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache.
It will most sorely quicken the 

Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
ie wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” be.ng acknowledged a* tho 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
faxiily handy for nee wben wanted^ 
“ a* it really ia the beat remedy in tb# 
world for Cramp* in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kind*,” and ia 
for eale by all Druggie ta at 25 cents a 
bottle. jaa 28—1 y

If you are suffering from poor health, or lan
guishing en a bed of sickness, take cheer, for 
H)LDEN ELIXIR will cure you.

If you ere simply ailing, if you feel weak 
and dispirited, without clearly knowing why, 
BOLDEN ELIXIR will revive you. (

If you are a minister and have overtaxed 
yourself with pastoral duties, or a mother, 
worn out with care and work. tiObDEX ELIX
IR will restore you.

If you are a man of burines» or laborer, 
weakened by the strain of your everyday duties 
or a man of letter* toilinr over your uwdnight 
work, GOLDEN ELIXIR will strengthen you.

If you are suffering from over-eating or drink
ing, or any disaipation or indiscretion, or are 
young atd growing too fart, as ■* often tbe case, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR will relieve \ ou.

If you are in the workshop, on the farm, at 
the desk, anywhere, and feel tint roar system is 
overtaxed, or needs cleansing, toning or stimu- 
luting, WITHOUT isroxiCATtso, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR is what you nerd

If yon have a painful, dangerous cough, 
caused by derangement of the Liver, often 
taken for and called Consumption, GULDEN 
ELIXIR will speedily cure you.

No form of medicine is so effective, eaey, 
handy and safe to use as in the liquid form, 
and GOLDEN ELIXIR is tbe purest, safest, 
heapest and best of all. Txy it.

.30

.30

.75
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PERFECT LOVE. By Rev. J. A. Wood 1.26 
LOVE ENTHRONED. By Dr. Steele 1.25 
CHRISTIAN PURITY, or tbe Heritage 

of Fsith. By Dr. Foster 1.76
MILE STONE PAPERS. By Dr. Steele UK) 
THE CHRISTIAN’S SECRET OF A 

HAPPY LIFE. By Mrs. Pearsall Smith 
THE TONGUE OF FIRS. By tier. Wm 

Arthur
STEPS ON ÎHF. UPWARD PATH; or 

Holiness unto the Lord 
KEPT FOP. THE MASTER’S USE.

Frances Ridley Havergal 
MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY 

HA YEROAL. By her Sister 1-75
LIFE OF MRS HESTER ANN ROGERS A0 
LIFE OF MRS MARY FLETCHER AO 
MEMOIR OF WILLIAM CARVOS O .30 

FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
____________HALIFAX, N.8.

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1826.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 OBÀKVILLB 8T„ - Halifax, K-S.

HAS secured the services
CUTTER, Mr. McKay,

of a first class 
who for many 

years was a partner in the firm ot M. Mc limit h 
A Co., and who guarantees a perfect fit to rus 
tomers without their being put to the trouble o 
trying on.

sept. 23—ly

S20,; ;^ .. l“"nr. Sample» *<wth*l fr.

Dr. Peck's

| IddtessSrtsaoa 4 Co., Portland, Un.

-DEAF
Artificial Ear Drums

___ the work of the
la peal ilea, kal tie 

■variation and area
Madly. Vs swtiv ts Mess ■__ __
descriptive circular with taallmnnl LtinatotsM

K CATARRH can b# only T
permanently Cured by tbe 1

N use of CHILDS SPECIFIC. H
n Can be need at home by tbe IU

w
patient. Free treattee by mail. ■
Rev. T. P. CHILDS,Trey, O. 8

DIPHTHERIA !
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will 

positively prevent this trretbU disease, and will 
positively cure nine rase» out of ten. Informa
tion that will save many live», sent free by mail 
Don’t delay a montent. Prevention ia belter 
than cure.

I. S. JOHNSON A Co.. Boston, Mass, 
formerly Bangor, Me.

.30

NEW RICH BLOOD!
PARSON’S PURGATIVE FILLS m.k* 

New Rich Blood, and will completely chans e 
the blood in the entire system ia three months. 
Anr person who will take 1 pill each night from 
1 to 12 weeks may be restored to sound hesfth, 
if such e thing he possible. Held everywhere, 
sent by mail for sight letter stamps.

J. S. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor, Me.

-I
Bells for ell purposes. Warranted satisfac

tory and durable.
MENEELY A CO., 

1880 >'e«t T N. Y.

JUST PUBLISHED.

BELCHERS’ ALMANAC,
1882.

THK Til A DE SUPPLIED.
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